Abstract. The knowledge demand of the designer is determined by the knowledge structure of the knowledge user and knowledge usage scenario. Therefore, this paper proposes a knowledge push method based on design activities workflow model and user capability model. By constructing the workflow model of design activities, this paper determines the designer's knowledge demand scenario. The relationship between design knowledge and design activity is determined by calculating the similarity between the label of the design activity and the key words of design knowledge. By constructing user capability model, we describe the designer's knowledge structure and design ability .This paper determine the designer's personalized knowledge needs according to the user capability model. Finally, this paper presents the prototype system and proves the feasibility of this method with the example of the part design.
General Instructions
With the trend of economic globalization and increasing competition, knowledge has been a vital factor for business operations in an enterprise [1] . With the development of information technology, a growing number of knowledge-intensive corporations have raised more concern about Knowledge Management (KM) [2] . Knowledge management becomes the key factor for knowledge sharing in an organization. One of the recent trends in knowledge management is the knowledge push. Knowledge push provides R4 Service: the Right information at the Right time in the Right way to the Right person [3] . Many researchers pay close attention to knowledge management aiming at active personal knowledge push. Xu proposes a framework of an active knowledge service based on collaborative intent capture to assist product conceptual design [4] . Zhang proposes a framework of the knowledge push process including knowledge adapter and knowledge pusher based on context [5] [6] .Zhou presents the method of knowledge capture which based on ontology, and introduces the mechanism of knowledge pull and knowledge push [2] . Gu Xingjiang proposes a knowledge push method based on ontology and rough set combining with the designer's knowledge demand is proposed to solve the problem of large amount of knowledge in design activities, knowledge dispersion and low efficiency of knowledge push [7] . Wang modeled the design intention and realized the accurate push of the design knowledge by establishing the mapping relation between the design knowledge and the design intention [8] . According to the difference of knowledge demand of designers, Feng yixiong puts forward a knowledge push method based on semantic feature analysis [9] . Xu rongzheng uses frequent pattern mining to analyze the corresponding situation of knowledge and design tasks, and pushes the design knowledge to the designer through similarity calculation [10] . Mo rong thinks that the change of processing characteristics in process manufacturing process is the carrier of process knowledge and proposes the method of knowledge representation and push of machining process driven by geometric variation [11] . The current researchers have put forward a variety of knowledge matching methods to improve the accuracy of knowledge push. This paper argues that the key to improving the accuracy of knowledge push is to accurately grasp the knowledge demand of designers. The designer's knowledge needs are determined by two key factors: the current design task and the ability of the designer. The maximum set of knowledge requirements can be determined according to the current task. The set of knowledge that a designer needs to accomplish this task is a personalized subset of the maximum set. This paper proposed a knowledge push method based on design process and user capability model. First, we build the design activity workflow model and establish the mapping of design knowledge and design activities. Then, we build the user capability model to describe the designer's ability of design. Finally, the knowledge which is required by the designer is extracted from the knowledge set based on the user capability model. Accurate description of design task and user design ability is the basis of accurate design knowledge push。 In order to realize the accurate push of design knowledge, we first need to model the design process and user ability.
2.1Design activities workflow model
A design process is a collection of ordered activities which is organized in a certain sequence 。 Design process is the main process of designer's design activities. The knowledge push determines the designer's knowledge demand according to the designer's current design activities, and provides corresponding design knowledge for designers. Figure 1 is a typical design process. In order to complete the design task of the parts, we need to complete a series of design activities such as demand analysis, weight optimization, operational analysis, process analysis, interference inspection, and mechanical analysis. Analytica the knowledge requirements of each design activity and establish the relevance of design knowledge and design activities will be elaborated in the next section.
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User capability model
Even if the same design activity is completed, different designers have different design knowledge requirement due to their different knowledge structure and design ability. We need to provide personalized knowledge push service according to the designer's design ability. The designer's design ability is determined by his knowledge structure。This paper presents an extensible structured model of user capability to describe the designer's knowledge structure. Building user capability model is mainly for structured description the user's design knowledge structure, so its elements have a mapping relationship with the organization of knowledge. This paper constructs the basic framework of user capability model based on knowledge topic classification. The user capability model is shown in figure 2 . This model divides the designer's mastery of the knowledge of a design domain into three situations: proficient, qualified and beginner. "Proficient （ P ） " means that the designer is an expert in the field of design. "qualified （ Q ） " indicates that the designer is a qualified designer in this field and has the ability to complete the design task in dependently. "beginner （B）" indicates that the designer is a beginner in the field and has only a basic understanding of the field of design, which requires almost all design knowledge to complete the design task. This model allows you to extend it. As shown in figure 2 , the parts design can be divided into mechanical analysis, weight optimization, process design and so on. The process design can be further refined into welding technology, machining technology, sheet metal process and casting process. Extensible user capability models allow designers to change and expand at any time. This feature allows users not to build a particularly accurate model at the beginning of their use. The designer can continuously improve the model which can improve the usability of the system. 
Personalized knowledge push
After modeled the design process and user knowledge structure, it is possible to provide designers a set of personalized knowledge for their design tasks. In this paper, the knowledge push method based on the design process and user capability model firstly reorganizations the distributed knowledge in the field of knowledge. Then the knowledge requirement set is generated according to the knowledge requirement of the design activity, and the mapping of the knowledge requirement set and design activity is established. Finally, the personalized design knowledge requirement set is generated based on the user capability model, and it is pushed to the designer who is conducting the design activities. The process of knowledge push is shown in figure 3 , mainly including knowledge reorganization, knowledge aggregation, knowledge linkage, knowledge matching and knowledge push.
Knowledge reorganization
At present, most enterprises construct various information systems, which lead to the design knowledge is stored in heterogeneous information systems. The design knowledge is stored in the enterprise's model base, document base, standard base, patent base, paper base, etc. When a designer needs to complete a design activity, it is necessary to find the design knowledge in multiple information systems, which greatly influences the design efficiency of the designer. In order to facilitate the retrieval and push of knowledge, this paper integrates distributed heterogeneous knowledge and reorganizes it according to the knowledge domain. A design domain contains all the knowledge of the field, including models and patents, standards, etc. The organization of design knowledge in the design field provides a good basis for the generation of design knowledge requirement set, because a design activity tends to correspond only to one design domain. Designers need different design knowledge to accomplish different design tasks. In order to realize the knowledge push for a certain design activity, it is necessary to retrieve specific series of design knowledge from the knowledge needs and characteristics of the design task. In this article, the designer has made a knowledge domain annotation for each design activity when building the design activities workflow model. We use multiple terms to describe the knowledge requirements for design activities. On the other hand, existing design knowledge also includes a set of keywords in its attributes. In this paper, the similarity of the design activity glossary and the design knowledge key word set is calculated by using the method of text similarity calculation. Then determine whether the design knowledge is required for this design activity based on the results of similarity calculation. The design activity glossary is . The design knowledge key word set is . The similarity calculation formula is as follows:
Knowledge aggregation and knowledge linkage
(1)
knowledge matching and knowledge push
The collection of knowledge requirements for specific design activities cannot be directly pushed to the designer. This collection is all the knowledge required for the design activity. Most designers don't need so much knowledge. We need to extract a set of personalized knowledge from this collection based on the user capability model of each designer. In the user capability model, designers are divided into three levels: "Proficient（P）" 、 "qualified（Q）"and "beginner （B）" in each design domain. This article determines whether the knowledge should be pushed to a specific designer based on the number of times the design knowledge is retrieved. This article pushes all design knowledge to the designer who is at the "beginner（B） " level. This article pushes the first 50% of the design knowledge to the designer who is at the "qualified（Q） " level. This article pushes the first 20% of the design knowledge to the designer who is at the "Proficient （ P ） " level. Finally, the generated personalized knowledge requirement set is pushed to the designer.
Application examples
We developed the prototype system based on the knowledge push method which is based on the design process and user capability mode. Take a part design as an example to show the result of knowledge push. After combing the parts design process, the design process model is constructed, as shown in figure 4 . To complete the design task of the parts, we need to complete a series of design activities in an orderly manner. The knowledge requirements set of process design contains four principles: 1 Size marking should be marked with the design reference and the process reference; 2 The shape of the parts is as simple as possible; 3 considering the accessibility of machining tools; 4 Avoid deep hole. Figure 5 is the push result of designers who is at the "qualified（Q）" level. Figure 6 is the push result of designers who is at the "beginner（B）" level. 
conclusion and adaptation prospect
This paper introduces the knowledge push method based on design process and user capability model. Constructing the design activities workflow model and user capability model are the important foundations for realizing the knowledge push. By constructing the design activities workflow model, the application scenario of design knowledge can be determined, which can help to determine the designer's knowledge demand for the design task. Extensible user capability model structured describe user knowledge structure and design capabilities. Its expandable features greatly improve the usability of the system. Finally, this paper presents the results of the knowledge push and proves the feasibility of this method with the example of the part design. How to build a more accurate correlation between design knowledge and design activities will be the next research focus. Automatic construction of user capability model will be another research focus.
